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The Usual Disclaimer-this section is an opinion piece, and it 

is John’s opinion, not reflective of any ECA position or ac-

tion or any ECA member’s position. 

Soapbox #1: 

Dues Renewals are Out and I urge you all to watch this very 

nice promotional video sponsored by Trans Tech Consultants and Sound Ideas 

as to why it is so important to belong to, and participate in the Northern Cali-

fornia Engineering Contractors Association: 

 

Here is the link, please enjoy the very short but well done video! Click HERE! 

 

Soapbox #2: 

Remember-this is an op-ed piece and I do not speak for the ECA or any of its 

members in this “Soapbox”.  These are just my ramblings that hopefully you 

find thought provoking. 

 

Make us Aware! 
It is my humble opinion that one of the critical things the ECA does is to rec-

ognize our history and to honor our presence by choosing award winners for 

Contractor of the Year, Affiliate of the Year, Volunteer of the Year, Golden 

Hardhat (boots on the ground award), and of course, our Hermsmeyer Hall of 

Fame Inductees each year. 

 

Why do I believe this is critical?  The history of building infrastructure in 

northern California is an incredible story.  The story is one that could, and 

should, inspire young people to do extraordinary things in their careers.  

When we are, every day, exposed to news articles of government handouts, 

questionable moral decisions by hard-workings leadership, and a pervasive 

criticism of how this country became a beacon for freedom and opportunities 

for immigrants and hard working families, it is refreshing to embrace the local 

accomplishments of our own engineering and contracting leaders who paved 

the way for our current and future success.  Recognizing and sharing the traits 

of successful people in our industry helps form our own contracting morality 

and sense of fairness.  The more we can honor those traits that set our award 

winners apart from the “mainstream”, the more we gain strength from doing 

things the right way. 

 

 

 
Continue on page 2 
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I often said that my co workers made hundreds of small decisions every day that 

affected our company.  As a business owner, I tried to lean on company culture, 

stories from our employees and their parents and partners, and values that gave 

my co workers a sense of right and wrong so their hundreds of decisions they 

made each day gave the firm the best chance of preserving and enrichment of 

our success and company values.  Over and over, I wanted my staff to know and 

understand the core beliefs that had been handed down from past experiences, 

successes, and yes-even some failures so they made correct decisions on their 

own. 

Kind of like parenting combined with making a profit, right? 

To me, I wanted everyone in my firm to know the traits of successful people in 

our industry.  I wanted to learn how the Ghilottis, Soilands, Dowds, Trappes, and 

others made their mark and built their businesses.  The more we know about 

successful business people’s habits, decisions, and values, the more likely we are 

to learn something useful and “success begets success”. 

 

With that in mind, it is time for our Nominating Committee to meet and discuss 

nominees for our ECA awards.  We can use your help.  Please take a look at this 

link HERE so you can see who has won the various awards over the years and 

think about who has not been honored that should be honored at this point.  

Keep in mind, we are looking for nominees who have made years of contribu-

tions to our industry, and not necessarily just the ECA.  Years ago, we decided to 

shift away from giving thanks to ECA contributors and broaden our honor recog-

nition to industry contributors-our feeling is that the ECA flourishes from a strong 

industry, and vice versa.  So we want to honor those that have made significant 

contributions to the engineering contracting industry.   

 

If you want to send me a text, email, or phone call on who you would like to be 

considered for an award.  please do so as our committee (led by Walt Turner) will 

be meeting for our first discussion on Monday, 7-17-23.  The process goes like 

this: 

 

The committee meets and discusses Contractor of the Year, Affiliate of the Year, 

Volunteer of the Year, and Hall of Fame possible nominees (one living, one post-

humous).  The committee will look at whether a person or firm has never won an 

award, and/or if it has recently won an award.  We will pick 1-3 nominees to dis-

cuss in August and make our final recommendations to the Board of Directors in 

either September or October.  Once the Board decides, we call the nominees and 

ask if they would be able to attend the Installation Dinner in early February 2024, 

and if they would be willing to participate in a video honoring the nominee.  If 

“yes”, we schedule, if “no”, we go to the 2nd choice and keep the first choice at 

the top of the discussion for next year (sometimes there are scheduling conflicts 

with family wanting to attend, etc.). 

 

Continue on page 3 

https://nceca.org/eca-award-winners-and-history/
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News you can use 

1. Governor Newsom unveils plan to speed up projects on infrastructure projects-click on this link Governor 
Newsom Unveils New Proposals to Build California’s Clean Future, Faster | California Governor 

2. In three long-awaited decisions released on June 29-30, the Supreme Court has altered the legal land-
scape between an employer and its employees.  

A. One decision concerning affirmative action and the use of race-based decision making will re-
quire employers to review their hiring and diversity initiatives. 20-1199 Students for Fair Admis-
sions, Inc. v. President and Fellows of Harvard College (06/29/2023) (supremecourt.gov) 
Many employers have formal or informal affirmative action practices, as well as diversity, equi-
ty, and inclusion (DEI) initiatives to enhance diversity and inclusion in the workplace. Employers 
should review their affirmative action and DEI practices to ensure they are in line with the guid-
ance from the Supreme Court in the SFFA cases. 
Another will have an immediate impact on the analysis employers utilize for determining reli-
gious accommodations in the workplace. 22-174 Groff v. DeJoy (06/29/2023) (supremecourt.gov) 

B. As a result of Groff, employers should consider all aspects of how different religious accommo-
dations may impact the nature and costs of their particular businesses. Employers should be 
cognizant of this change going forward because a failure to abide by these new procedures 
could render Title VII liability.   

C. The most recent case clarifies freedoms business owners maintain but could cause stumbling 
blocks for unwitting employers. 21-476 303 Creative LLC v. Elenis (06/30/2023) 
(supremecourt.gov) 

D. As business owners, this case may reassure employers that no state government may require 
them to express messages and ideas that do not comport with their own beliefs. Nevertheless, 
employers should be cautious when considering the employment implications of this case. Em-
ployees are still entitled to numerous workplace protections under many state and federal laws. 
By no means is this case an avenue to avoid those protections.  

 
Ain’t it fun to be a business owner?? 

Continued from page 2 

 

So please think about it and let me know your thoughts.  We can and will learn from successful people and 

we appreciate all of your accomplishments-sometimes we need to be reminded or made aware of them!!!  

Make us aware! 

 

It is time for consideration of these recognitions. 

That’s All Folks! 

John 

https://www.gov.ca.gov/2023/05/19/governor-newsom-unveils-new-proposals-to-build-californias-clean-future-faster/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2023/05/19/governor-newsom-unveils-new-proposals-to-build-californias-clean-future-faster/
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/22pdf/20-1199_hgdj.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/22pdf/20-1199_hgdj.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/22pdf/22-174_k536.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/22pdf/21-476_c185.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/22pdf/21-476_c185.pdf
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Click HERE for more information on the Tractor Pulls! 

Committee News & Information 
The ECA Golf Tournament The ECA Golf Tournament  is happening on July 21 from 11am to 1pm (1 pm is 

the shotgun start, but you do not want to miss the putting contest and lunch that precedes teeing off!!)  

Thanks to our sponsors and all that have signed up to play.  Sponsor Flyer  

ECA Spec Committee-chaired by Dale Smith of RCX and Casey Wood of Ghilotti Brothers Inc. will meet on 

Wednesday, July 19, 2023, from 4:00pm to 5:30 pm at NCBE Board Room.  Topics will include encroach-

ment permit discussions, relations, and requirements for successfully getting a fire permit (private and 

public works), and grading permit discussion for public and private works. 

 

The ECA Days of Wine and Dozers Auction Committee has been busy and is gearing up for the auction 

night on Saturday, September 16, 2023. We need auction items, and we thank you for those that have 

stepped up and donated a vacation rental or dinner or special ECA item like “Blast and Brews”.  We need 

those items, and we need you to invite some friends to attend that have a checkbook! 

Thank you to Engelke Construction Inc. for their Gold sponsor and BoDean for the live auction Blast and 

Brews!  

 

To sponsor click HERE! 

This year's event will be even better!  West Coast Diesel's is proud to announce that the event will be hosted by 
West Coast Fundamentals, a non-profit that is geared towards helping young people get better access to the 
trades. 

We will be using funds from sponsors and donors to help young people into auto mechanics and other trades. 

For the event, we will be adding a dyno. 

The event is on September 9th!  The dyno will be opening at 9a due to the excess demand!  The Show and Shine 
will be open at 12p and the Tractor Pulls will start at 5:30p.   

Please email/call us with any questions or if you'd like to be part of the show.   
Email: info@westcoastdiesels.com—Phone: 707-595-3026—Donation and Sponsorships will be tax deductible! 

https://www.westcoastdiesels.com/n-6-7th-annual-west-coast-tractor-pulls-and-show-and-shine.html
https://nceca.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/sponsor-golf-2023.pdf
https://nceca.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/sponsor-form-auction-2023-1.pdf
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Friday, July 21 

ECA Golf Tournament 

Windsor Golf Course, Windsor, CA  —Sponsor Flyer  

 

Thank you Sponsors! 
Argonaut Constructors—Showcase Sponsor 

Ghilotti Construction—Showcase Sponsor 
 
Exchange Bank - Lunch Sponsor 
Peterson CAT - Award Sponsor 
PACE Supply - Golf Balls & Towells 
Aaction Rents - Putting Sponsor 
Ghilotti Bros. Inc—Cigar Sponsor 
BoDean Company - Golf Cart Sponsor 
Atlas Tree Surgery—Hospitality Hole 
George Petersen Insurance—Hospitality Hole 
Personal Asset Brokerage—Hospitality Hole 
Soiland Co. Inc.—Hospitality Hole 
Peterson Trucks—Hospitality Hole 
Cresco Equipment Rentals - Promotional Hole  
Safety Pride—Jim Persons—Promotional Hole 
 

 
 

 

Saturday, September 16,  

ECA Wine & Dozers Dinner & Auction 

Graton Rancheria 

 

Thank you to our sponsors:   
Engelke Construction Inc—Gold Sponsor 

Cresco Equipment Rental—Photobooth Sponsor 

BoDean Company—Live Auction—Blast and Brews 

 

To sponsor click HERE! 

 

ECA 2023 Upcoming Events 

Landesign Construction & Maintenance—Promotional Hole Sponsor 
Devincenzi Concrete Construction - Raffle Sponsor 
Empire Construction & Engineering Co. Inc. - Golf Cart Sponsor 
Engelke Construction Inc.– Raffle Sponsor 
Kadon Trucking - Award Sponsor 
Newfront—Beverage Cart 
Smith Dollar PC - Award Sponsor 
Toby’s Trucking  - Driving Range Sponsor 
Adobe Associates, Inc. - Beer Cooler Sponsor 
BKF Engineers—Beer Cooler Sponsor 
Herc Rentals Trench Solutions - Beer Cooler Sponsor & Tee Sponsor 
J.M. Turner Engineering, Inc.—Tee Sponsor 
RCX, Inc—Cigar Sponsor 

https://nceca.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/sponsor-golf-2023.pdf
https://argonautconstructors.com/
https://www.ghilotti.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQMI4r2WsQPdZrGsNQtXOgt8HeKTnlaL2AozbMGsTEwJEX7FtMoBGXk5O2-wkrGfg0-YDIdcXr9e7ukLmiQLeuC-ebvZRQPh2Ro5PhwT1OYUhHDrnEGeSuurRp8SNOKwHhf8x4_oSSle8xDOtpsGdw==&c=IMYJxeoKB0MJVKfTcX5Wke126NeHxdhc5EMx46QX2XlqiB1yHLxw7g==&ch=S-58CbQGuOzS
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQMI4r2WsQPdZrGsNQtXOgt8HeKTnlaL2AozbMGsTEwJEX7FtMoBGcV6hWxPiSrErUJ9OvKUrTTQ40M2klZ-BHkB9Psy-aGWtQEFTcVR_C4fFL9h-OjAonXpDi5OdNAraPiMJZ_kAHQUaQ8mtw0UHA==&c=IMYJxeoKB0MJVKfTcX5Wke126NeHxdhc5EMx46QX2XlqiB1yHLxw7g==&ch=S-58CbQGuOzS
https://pacesupply.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQMI4r2WsQPdZrGsNQtXOgt8HeKTnlaL2AozbMGsTEwJEX7FtMoBGRuZUUkJigQP9SeT0jGeO6ZMDQV0YXthxQ1-MWIGfTRbb_6ln1wnmwXxKPWNzqZ94gtyFwUDvXsXLKifhsRkgBsdB5PidSaR6w==&c=IMYJxeoKB0MJVKfTcX5Wke126NeHxdhc5EMx46QX2XlqiB1yHLxw7g==&ch=S-58CbQGuOzS
https://www.gbi1914.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQMI4r2WsQPdZrGsNQtXOgt8HeKTnlaL2AozbMGsTEwJEX7FtMoBGe1upEjKIBg-rok8O4zFu4NYqpiKkXQhPyMnTT7IuEXaKQUjHu_LvMPMdbQKbyUwMKYxfps4mdlgbByJzex5v6DK1WgKAuttAw==&c=IMYJxeoKB0MJVKfTcX5Wke126NeHxdhc5EMx46QX2XlqiB1yHLxw7g==&ch=S-58CbQGuOzS
https://www.atlas-tree.com/
https://gpins.com/
https://www.personalassetbrokerage.com/
https://www.soilandrocks.com/
https://www.petersontrucks.com/?utm_source=google-business&utm_medium=organic
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQMI4r2WsQPdZrGsNQtXOgt8HeKTnlaL2AozbMGsTEwJEX7FtMoBGdF2hmRv_fEg6DI6qoWbj0qpo_NnBBMqu3Rv91TeItsJ41GdhJokWt0ZOJl8Gr8WWPV1M3wd7cIkjUau6m33ztq_LX_SnbfWZg==&c=IMYJxeoKB0MJVKfTcX5Wke126NeHxdhc5EMx46QX2XlqiB1yHLxw7g==&ch=S-58CbQGuOzS
https://www.engelkeconstruction.com/
https://www.crescorent.com/
https://bodeancompany.com/
https://nceca.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/sponsor-form-auction-2023-1.pdf
https://www.landesign-inc.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQMI4r2WsQPdZrGsNQtXOgt8HeKTnlaL2AozbMGsTEwJEX7FtMoBGdeAuijSSTaTVsQS0SJHeidgmtm5BzfGdtXXtyYzH7cF-rAZfeSLIEi6sFExhh1dx9C5_LtaKzF0BaN3GSVXSvSYtT74hVr6yg==&c=IMYJxeoKB0MJVKfTcX5Wke126NeHxdhc5EMx46QX2XlqiB1yHLxw7g==&ch=S-58CbQGuOzS
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQMI4r2WsQPdZrGsNQtXOgt8HeKTnlaL2AozbMGsTEwJEX7FtMoBGb6sVkcb5-CH3EQ_dE7UpFivZx1vBIdfd2KwEQUBX1982VRTnQoyPr4rImH_r_JPM_PhoNeQkD0orT7O7C0SFUSQl34h-M27wg==&c=IMYJxeoKB0MJVKfTcX5Wke126NeHxdhc5EMx46QX2XlqiB1yHLxw7g==&ch=S-58CbQGuOzS
https://www.engelkeconstruction.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQMI4r2WsQPdZrGsNQtXOgt8HeKTnlaL2AozbMGsTEwJEX7FtMoBGaTqu0cUQCytyjpXhzF9Hek3d06V3AdI29o_wdQydc8Y3wQmrjtKTVEMCpd8IWw84koUhnbkKhuWr4iUB0NZ1i-LFmKm2qcT4g==&c=IMYJxeoKB0MJVKfTcX5Wke126NeHxdhc5EMx46QX2XlqiB1yHLxw7g==&ch=S-58CbQGuOzS
https://www.newfront.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQMI4r2WsQPdZrGsNQtXOgt8HeKTnlaL2AozbMGsTEwJEX7FtMoBGfMJH2hmaFUW1jyQEuYLrBtu8Ep8A5TJUpAEERVdt7xSlZmMK2d796CcXw23s8GQ73ArNWyrVp1intdOUcJEjE73bnHRXiAb_Q==&c=IMYJxeoKB0MJVKfTcX5Wke126NeHxdhc5EMx46QX2XlqiB1yHLxw7g==&ch=S-58CbQGuOzS
https://tobystrucking.com/contact.html
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQMI4r2WsQPdZrGsNQtXOgt8HeKTnlaL2AozbMGsTEwJEX7FtMoBGY9Dl4SuDt_hhiPPYDHM9iGRBE82AKZhpM2Qfl6YAGLX6ZWR3CLic1r4EkhbpHKN0sKFrAxQmL1MB_11W7a2A9NOFPSAUXGY5A==&c=IMYJxeoKB0MJVKfTcX5Wke126NeHxdhc5EMx46QX2XlqiB1yHLxw7g==&ch=S-58CbQGuOzS
https://www.bkf.com/contact/redwood-city-office/
https://www.hercrentals.com/
https://www.jmteng.com/
https://rcx-inc.com/
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Emergency Response Manual 

Get Prepared Now! Here are some very useful tips from CalFire to get your own house/property “in shape” for fire season. 
link   

 

Pocket Guide for CALOSHA For Contractors: Click here for the pocket guide you all need!  

 

Roadwork in Sonoma County - Check out the County website for road info here  

Important Info:  

The updated 2023-2024 Emergency Response Manual is now available online! 

 

In the event of an emergency, we have put together this manual to help our community receive quick service from our members. 

 

Thank you to our sponsors for helping to get this manual completed. It is sent to city and county agencies in case of an emergency 
so they will know who to call for services, equipment and  materials. 

 

Click HERE for the manual.  

Worker’s Compensation Endorsement By ECA- 
HELLO!!! HAVE YOU ASKED YOUR HUMAN RESOURCES PERSON TO CHECK OUT THE 
WORKERS COMP PROGRAM ECA HAS ENDORSED? Everybody likes to save money, 
don’t they? Doesn’t cost you a thing to consider this as an option!      Jeff Okrepkie at 
707-360-4338.  

The Sonoma County Environmental Health Department, Transportation and Public Works, and James Gore’s office are utilizing 
the ECA as a resource for debris testing, and debris cleanup for fire victims from the Kincade Fire. Please review the list that has 
been provided to the fire victims and the County, of ECA Firms that are interested and listed in various categories as being help-
ful in the fire aftermath. This is another benefit for ECA members and if you want to be included on the list, and are not, please 
contact mary@nceda.org. There is no charge for this.  You can access the list by clicking HERE 

Fire Clean Up List:  

Worker’s Compensation  

Cabrera  

 and Associates  

 

Anthony A. Cabrera, P.E., P.L.S. 
Project Consultant 

tacabrera@yahoo.com / 707-321-9951 

www.cabreraassoc.com 
 

Have you got a project in mind? 

Let Cabrera & Associates provide solutions 

Land Use Planning 

Real Estate Development 
And Governmental Relations  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xwne828XTep_cW3d4th8ZMTDItXhmi3gX_cB5tsqHTCY4J6PTcPI8QToMmzBSGAgtV35cOZbFKjio2vS-ihU0I5652zy6gF6vl7Xcz29VO7vQjfprCzCzh7781WcaOCb4hGF_b0RYqEXl7EuynYtQefIWTPC2xjo&c=XO-pvg-mZXtJkvR3FbbAsoRueDdoOLPivimEa_-1asb-7rxM283gdg==&ch=hPwh
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xwne828XTep_cW3d4th8ZMTDItXhmi3gX_cB5tsqHTCY4J6PTcPI8Tr_iv2rWtzi93JuVS0664FnZEmBs6eMIiJeFGmtjwKJJ_Uo_-ougdsHakL0-xqxJ58zG7BRzyDwVvyHtQI5qg7rrA2gyZRfu0fulhIA5G2ySnmboaN26xFkKC0EL9qXUUPH0VFaLh4DChBcroeT-_E=&c=XO-pvg-mZXtJkvR3FbbA
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xwne828XTep_cW3d4th8ZMTDItXhmi3gX_cB5tsqHTCY4J6PTcPI8XHWpzJD1G3MwDGEDJ0FTqBHTzpRULsL_J6GDb2JVvLQ_geknYCD8QzSyFUGaahB0_mp921_poF3hsDfHMR48vvQ5k5piK1Fq1g9AcqezWXwqSZvlPUDuk12mqJu3l9nHA==&c=XO-pvg-mZXtJkvR3FbbAsoRueDdoOLPivimEa_-1
https://nceca.org/brochure/
mailto:mary@nceda.org
https://nceca.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/ECA-FIRE-RESOURCE-LIST-January-2023.pdf
mailto:tacabrera@yahoo.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xwne828XTep_cW3d4th8ZMTDItXhmi3gX_cB5tsqHTCY4J6PTcPI8YRpifmfsQL4BAEB0gn8d7uvzMT4hArB_Blu6O_jsLayRSXpPpCuMDdDWTwTv6_hvasxqIM50H1rfUTinBbgtVnGmgWiVAytJg==&c=XO-pvg-mZXtJkvR3FbbAsoRueDdoOLPivimEa_-1asb-7rxM283gdg==&ch=hPwhdZNVFirr
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From the Desk of Jim Persons 

Expert COVID-19 Safety info Available at a Discount 
 
The Shelter in Place Orders issued by County Heath Officers in Sonoma, Napa, and Mendocino - as well as the 
Governor, have highlighted for the building industry the need for all contractors to have an up-to-date written COVID
-19 Exposure Control Plan. 
 
This should be an addendum to your IIPP and safety meetings for COVID-19 
 
Jim Persons, SafetyPride, an ECA member who serves as a consultant and safety instructor for ECA, is offering his 
services to our members and they will receive a 40% discount on his regular rates if you are a current member of 
ECA. 
 
Contact Jim if you are interested in getting his help on COVID-19 related issues or other health and safety pro-
grams. email: jimpersons@safetypride.com or phone: 707-889-0881  

 

Successful Safety Toolbox Talks 
for Construction  
When it comes to workplace safety, having a toolbox talk is an 
essential part of any safety program.  Toolbox talks are short, 
informal safety meetings that are held on a regular basis to 
discuss specific safety topics.  They provide an opportunity for 
employees to ask questions and discuss potential hazards in 
the workplace.  While toolbox talks can be beneficial, they can 
also be ineffective if not done correctly.  
 
Click HERE to read more.  
 

mailto:jimpersons@safetypride.com
https://nceca.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/toolbox.pdf
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Northern California Engineering Contractors Association 

John Bly, Executive Vice President 
email: john@nceca.org 
 
Mary Kennedy Cabrera, Member Services Director 
email: mary@nceca.org 
 
Cheryl Long, Bookkeeper 
email: cheryl@nceca.org 
 
Postal Address: P.O. Box 8249 Santa Rosa, CA 95407 ~Phone: 707.546.5500  

Special Meetings and Events: 
 

1. Nominating Committee meeting at 4:30pm at NCBE small conference room on Monday, July 17, 

2023. 

2. ECA Exec Meeting to be held July 18 from 11-12 

3. ECA Board of Directors Meeting to be held July 18, from 12-1:30 pm., special Affiliate presentation 

by Kent and Gustavo of Stevenson Supply and Tractor  

4. July 18 the Sonoma County Board of Supervisors will be discussing and voting on a revised Project 

Labor Agreement Policy.  The link to their agenda will be located on this link. 

5. Congrats to the Construction Corps program which just completed a two-week internship for 30 

high school students in the NBCC boot camp project.  Their project is one we discussed last year for 

YWCA building a shed at their facility for women and kids trying to move on from domestic violence 

situations.   

6. The Mike Hauser Algebra Academy hosted an event with about 20 ninth graders attending the NCBE 

two weeks ago, and I was asked along with Casey Wood of GBI to talk to the students about how 

math and algebra are regularly used in our careers.  Casey was nice enough to bring his GBI drone 

and show the students how the drone can be used for site quantity takeoff work.  I spent some 

“tough love” time telling the students what it will take to be hired in the future:  show up early, be 

engaged, be in good health, and remember the name of the person you are interviewing with!!  All 

in all, a small “giveback” to help our young people.  Thanks Casey and GBI!  Thanks Ananda and Lisa 

Schaffner for the opportunity to connect with these young people.   

mailto:john@nceca.org
mailto:mary@nceca.org
mailto:cheryl@nceca.org
https://sonoma-county.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx
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